Arsenic And Old lacers Go Th rou gh Paces

POWDER AND WIG PLAYERS rehearse in preparation for their
production of "Arsenic and Old Lace". Curtain time is 8 PM on the
, .
evening of December 4.

Powder and Wig Stages
"Arsenic and Old Lace "
Powder and Wig's first productionof the current year, "Arseni c and Old
Lace" will be presented Saturday
evening December 4 at the Women's
Union. .Curtain time is 8 o'clock.
The play; an outstanding comedy
success on Broadway in 1941, by
Joseph Kesselring, starred Boris Karloff in the leading role, and, more recently, a motion picture based on the
play has been presented with Karloff
in the starring role.
Story Plot
Briefly, the story concerns two
elderly spinsters who surfer from an
unfortunate passion of entertaining
lonely men by giving them Elderberry
wine, flavored slightly Avith arsenic.
Further complications include a
nephew who considers himself to be
Theodore Roosevelt, and a second
nephew Jonathen , who bursts in on
the group.
Corpse Has Role
With an avid dislike for the police,

Memorial Ser vices
Held for Lovej oy
- Reverend Walter D. Wagoner conducted memorial services last Wednes d ay af tern oon in th e Rose Cha pe l
Room for Elijah Lovejoy of tlie class
of 1820.
Elijah Lovejoy was killed in Alton ,
Illinois on November 7, 183J7 while
holding at bay a' mob which had
threatened to destroy his printing
press, in order to silence his editorial
crusade against St, Louis slave
racketeers.
Freedom Of Expression
Reverend Wagoner asked us to
examine the use to which wo aro putting today tho principle of "freedom
of ex p ressi on " for which Elijah Lovejoy gave his life as a martyr.
Ho ex pressed his approval of tho
^
policy of tho International Relations
Clu b and of other campus organizations which have brou ght to Colby
College many woll-knbwn men whoso
opinions aro not necessarily accepted
by tho majority of tha American
pooplo.

Bixlers Revive Open

Musicales For Students
The first muslcalo of tho year will
Btivrt at 7:00 p.m. Sunday evening,
November 21. «
Dv. and Mrs. JuHub S. Bixlor will
renew tho custom of bein g at home to
Htudonts In their suite at Roberts
Union,
Dr. Ermnnno Comparetti will ploy
tho piano nnd a stringed quartet will
perform , Group singing nnd rofroshmontn will complete tho avohln g'n
entertainment.

Amhers t Fr aternit y Ini tiates Negro;
Has National Chart er Revoked
First Of Kind In The College's Histor y;
Inde pendents Oka y Incident
Board Of Trus t ees Outlaws Discrimination
first Constitu t ion
Colby College Independents unanimously ratified their first constitution Thursday evening, November 11.
It was also decided that nominations for representatives to the Independents' Council, the executive body
of the group, will be made on the
initiative plan ; aspirants for election
will secure application blanks from
Walter Alger, chairman of the election committee, Fred Hubbard , or Elwood Gair. These application blanks
must'have 10 signatures. Members
may sign as many applications as
they desire.
In this way the organization hopes
to eliminate the possible evils of the
old nominating system, and to draw
up a nominated list consisting of only
the interested candidates.
Announcements of nominations
and voting procedures will be made
in the near future.

Jonathen hopes to spend a few days
in quite solitude while having his face
changed by his accomplice Dr. Einstein. He also has a certain interest
in disposing of an awkward corpse
which happens to be in the car trunk.
In one of the .leading roles, is Tema
Kaplan '49, a former officer of Powder and Wig, who, in her three years
at Colby has had roles in every major
production of the play group.
Three of "the member's of the cast,
Sybil Green '50, James Bradford '50,
Silence for all fraternity pledges
and William Ryan '52 hav e previously will be observed November 17-20,
portrayed their present roles in high Joseph Verrengia '50, president of
school productions of this play.
the Inter-Fraternity Council has anSop homores ..Represented
nounced. It is imperative, that pledge
Another trio of members of the masters obtain their pledge 's card by
cast, Arthur Shulkin '51, Harlan d November 12 as they must be circulatEastman '51, and Stu art Warshaw ed before silence week. These cards
'51, were in charge of last year's will be available in the offices of the
Freshman Play and had major roles fraternity presidents.
in that production.
President Verrengia voiced , on the
Others in the cast include Donald part of the fraternities, satisfaction
Leach ''19, vice-president of Powder with the friendly competition for
and Wig, and Roy Tibbetts '50 who pledge bids.
Preliminary plans requiring each
was in last year's varsity show and
has a leading role in this year's.
fraternity to aid a foreign exchange
The part of tho corpse will be por- student by providing for his room
trayed by Thomas Keefe '49.
expenses have been made by the
council.
Admission
Admission s to college students will
be fifty cents. General Admission is
seventy-five cents. Tickets will be
put on sale at the College Book Store
and by Powder and Wig Agents.

Inter-fra t Council
Gives Pled ge Rules

Outin g Club Purchases
Material For Ski Tow

A Dodge truck , has been purchased
to be used as power for the Colby
Outing Club sponsored Ski Tow.
Twenty-nine hundred feet of rope
has been placed on order-.
The tow poles have been .sot in
place and tho slope has been almost
completely cleared,
A . groat deal of help, however , Is
"The Return of Anno ", an original still required to complete the clearradio drama by Eugene Jellison '5. 1, ing nnd assembling project.
was presented last Monday night
November 15.
This latest production of the Colby
Radio Players may servo as thoir
an swer to past accusations of weak
and pointless plots.
Anne , its portrayed by Lois Green
A program which will bring the
'52, is a swe ot' ye t seemin gly happy
young ghost who comes nightly to college and secondary schools closer
haunt tho beloved rose garden of her together is planned for Friday and
Saturd ay, Novemb er 10 and 20 ,
earthly homo.
Ovor 25 principals fro m tho seconexcellent
Wood
'52
does
an
Scott
j ob ns Ral ph , tho author , who falls In dary schools of Maine, Massachusetts,
love with Anno. Tho supporting cast Now Hampshire, an d Now York will
should bo equally commended,
Thoso programs lock tho smoothness of production ' which is vitally
needed to distinguish thorn onco and
for nil from amaturo work . A listenChi Epsilon Mu , Colby's honorary
er cannot lose himself in the reality
of a radio story if sound , effects 'nro chemistry society, made an inspecanythin g but convincing, scenes ond tion tour on November 4, of the
abruptly nnd numerous music cues Koyos Fiber Co,, manufacturers of
pulp products sucli as paper plates
aro delayed?
Nev ertheless ,'tho Colby Radio Club , and tho . trays usotl in tho college
la to bo con gratulated on increasingly dining hall.
The nowly-oloctpd members from
flno productions, It Is only to . bo
hoped that thoso improvements will tho j unior and sophomore classes will
be Initiated at the next mooting.
continue.
,.

\Radio Review

Colb y Radio Club In
"Retur n Of Anne "

Suspension of their national ehaz-ter was announced Tuesday night by
the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity of Amherst because of their admission of a
Negro student.
This fact was specially telegraphed to the Colby ECHO by the society's
president in these words, "CHARTER SUSPENDED INDEFINITELY BY
THE NATIONAL FOR 'UNFRATERNAL ACTION' ON OUR PART".
Loss of their national charter puts Phi Kappa Psi at a serious disadvantage in a college where up until then 12 of the 13 fraternities had
national recognition.
Center of the controversy is
Thomas W. Gibbs, 19 of Evanston,
Illinois, a Negro sophomore who has
made an excellent record as a student
and athlete at Amherst.
One member of the fraternity declared , "We want him with us beBy James Dick '50
cause he is a great guy. We aren 't
Robert Gabriel , Colby's standout interested in his race or his color
lineman, was selected All-State guard or anything else^—just in what he is
by Maine College football . coaches for himself".
Tuesday, Nov. 15. This honor cliThe Trustees of Amherst College ,
maxes Gabriel's first year of varsity as a result of similar discrimination
competition and pairs him on the in other instances, have ordered that
all discriminatory language in the
charters of fraternities at Amherst
must be deleted by February, 1950 .

Bob Gabriel Guard

On All-Maine Team
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(Edito r 's Note:
Sections of this
article were taken from a story
originally printed in the BOSTON
GLOBE. )

College Publici ty
Men Mee t At Colb y
NAMED TO all-state team
mythical all star team with Jack
Zollo, Maine 's rugged operator at the
right guard slot.
Although Gabriel was the only Colby player to make All-Maine, Tackle
Bill Whitely of Nashua , New Hampshire and center George Tooraey of
Lawrence, Mass, were given honorable mention.
In his second year at Colby, Gaby
is the only sophmore oh tho AllMaine team, and he is one of the
smallest linemen in college football ,
standing 5 ft. 8 inches and weighting
150 lbs.—after a shower.
Before coming to Colby, Gabriel
picked up a wealth of experience in
high school and in the service, He
starred at Nashua , New Hampshire
in 1942-44 whore he also made allstate honors. During the war, he
played with the 11th Airborne in the
Pacific when they became All-Japan
champions. While on that team , ho
played with nnd against many college football stars, including a tackl e
n ow at Notre Dnmo and a first string
halfback nt Oaklomn A & M,

Colb y freshmen and facult y To Meet
With Secondar y School Princi pals

Chemistry Society At
Local Fibre factory

be present to moot the freshmen from
their respective schools. ,
A too will bo hold Friday afternoon with the principals . and faculty
members invited, President J. Soolye Blxler will apeak.
Fri day evening, dinner will bo served in Mary Low nt 0:00. An address
wi ll bo givon by Lester Nelson , principal of .the Scarsdalo High School In
N ow York. Tho guests will then ho
invited to attend tho Library Associates m ooting,
Saturday, in dividual conferences
between tho froslunon and thoir former principals aro scheduled. There
nro 37 freshman men , IB freshman
women; nnd a fo\v sophomores,

Mr. Spencer H. Winsor '40 , Colby
College publicity director , has announced that public relations officers
from New England colleges and universities will meet at Colby College
on December 3 for a two-day conference under the auspices of the
American College Public Relations
Association.
Joseph Coburn Smith, former public relations director at Colby, is
director of the New England district
of the Association and will have
charge of the conference which will
be attended by about 50 delegates.
Tho sessions will begin with a halfday "School of Basic Methods in
Publicity " conducted by Howard
Keyo , director of publicity, University of Maine. Other topics to be considered include: fund raising publicity, use of radio in institutional promotion , cooperating with the news
photo syndicates, the public relations
value of special events, and tho like.
John Gould , editor and author of
Lisbon Falls , will bo the banquet
speaker. Exhibits of college catalogs and brochures will be displayed
under tho direction of Barbara Varney, of tho Bates College News
Bur eau.

Colby Science Majors
Wanted For Navy Work

Opportunities for working in U. S.
Naval laboratories are- now open for
majors in chemistry, math ematics,
and physics hero at Colby,
Seniors are eligible for appointment to P-l grade at an initial salary
of $2 074.
Juniors , by appointment nfto r competitive examination , will bo accepted
as student aides for tho summer of
1040. Tho y will bo released to finish
th oir senior yonr at college and then
accepted back «t tho Naval Laboratories In a higher grade nftor graduation.
An yone wishing detailed informaTho guests nro Invited to have tion may contact Professor Sherwood
lunch Saturday with thoir respective F, Brown , who is actin g as representfroshmon , ,
ative of tlio Naval Laboratories .

Gerschefski Recita l

Presented At Colby

By Mary S. Bracy '51
The Averill lecture Friday evening,
November 12, was given by the dean
of Converse College School of Music,
E dwin Gerschefski , who is on tour
sponsored by the Arts Program of the
Association of American Colleges.
The concert as a whole was well
received by the audience. The general criticism centered on the fact
that there was not enough variation
in the program to hold interest. Although Mr. Gerschefski presented
skilled int erpre ta tion s of the six
Chopi n etu des, their follow-up by
three Scriabine etudes and an etude
as.an encore was not appreciated by
the audience.
The "Moonlight Sonata" by Beethoven and the six Chopin etudes
were added to the original program.
He selected three well-known pieces
as en cor es: "Forest Murmurs ", Liszt;
"Romance", Schumann ; and a Chopin
waltz.

Little Acorn Theat re
Plans Presentation s
The Little Acorn Theater Group
plans to present three scenes from.
"Alice in Wonderl and" for the Contemporary Literature Group.
The cast, which was chosen last
Wednesday, is as follows: Alice, Lois
Green '52; Mad Hatter, Phil Bailey
'52; ' King, Ca r oli n e W ilkin s '52;
Queen , Barbara Scott '52; White Rabbit, Margaret Pierce '52; March Hare,
John Ericson '52; Dormouse, Lillian
Myer '52; Mock Turtle, Frederick
Boyle '52. The narrators are Patricia Sales '49, Patricia Moss '52, and
Joyce Blum '62.
The date has not yet been" set for
the presentation which will be directed by P atr icia Sales, president of
Powder and Wig.
Colby busses last year made 25,'-

000 . individual trips between the two

Colby campuses.

Power Suspended;
Dorm Lights Off

Carter Your Florist

Compliments Of

Sunday With Coibyites

CORSAGES & CUT FLOWERS

Hotel James

Square dancing, ' games, and refreshments will highlight the Canterbury Club meeting Sunday, November
21, at the Outing Club lodje. Joan
Withington '51, is in charge of arrangements.
Each Sunday the club holds a
breakfast meeting, featuring outside
speakers and- . group discussions.
Father John Kinght spoke to the
meeting November 14.

Electrical Power was temporarily
Ofttsan r—
suspended on Mayflower Hill, Thursday, November 11. While discing
p_|
out a ditch, in which sewerage pipes
for the new men 's dormitories will
be placed , the power-shovel operated
by Hagerman and Harris' sub-cont ractors , snapped the main power
cable supplying the electricity to
Miller Library, East and West Halls.
¦
i
.
According to Mr. Jennison, SuperThis
space
donated
by
SID'S
as
intendent of Buildings and Grounds,
a public service; (Fill in your
the sub-contractors had been informown observa tions on the football
ed of the approximate location of the
•.cores).
cable. In Mr. Jennison's opinion, due
of t he delicacy of the work, the
ground in the vicinity of the cable
should have been worked on with pick
axes instead of a power shovel.
Due to the difficulty in repairing
t h e break , electrical power was n ot
restored until 1:00 a.m. Friday morn- Frankfurts , - Hamburgs , Fried Clams
ing.
Italian Sandwiches , Refreshments
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Give YOUR Photograph
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Don't forget-onl y Arrows have famous-for-fit Arrow collars,
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will get a FREE pair of shoes.
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CalLthe Studio doing the official pictures for
Colby 's Publicity Department
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We have on hand a nice selection of your favorite Arrow '- .
i shirts in several collar models—button-down , spread,reg- ular and short point.
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If you can't be there yourself . . .
let flowers by wire convey your
Thanksgiving message of love or
' >
remembrance.

Yor Flower Shop
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Canterbur y Club Meets
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Editorials
Burnin g The Scandal

At BOTH Ends

Student Elections . . .

Formation of an organized group of unaffiliated Colby men
during the past month, served in our minds to emphasize the
evils of the student electoral system under which we operate. The
By J. B. Hinson , Jr. '50
necessity for organization of a body such as the Independents,
Why did I ever come to the Spa? Why did I come over? stems back to the impossibility of fair representation for any
I feel as conspicuous as a girl in slacks—her end never
unaffiliated man in a system dominated by organizational and
justifies her jeans.
Guess"!might as well join one of the booths filled with factional politics. In the organization of such a group we see
freshman coeds—one of those small areas hounded on all further deterioration ' of our student electoral system and comsides by guys with cars. . I know what's going to happen : plete acceptance of factional voting and its attendant evils.
I'll start off with some bit of scintillating repartee, and
The ECHO proposes that the following modifications be
words will flail me. Ah, -go on, Hinson, take a hitch in
made
in our electoral system to make moves similar to the one
your hundred-odd pounds of nerve and improve your
by
the unaffiliates unnecessary, and to give the student body
made
sense of rumor.
"She was going, steady with a wonderful fellow here at a more representative and perhaps more capable government.
Colby last year.- She was simply mad about him, all she
1. Student Council should require of every candidate
talked about; they were even planning to get married.
desiring
nomination a petition including the signatures of at least
Then she found a joker from Bowdoin who had more to
offer. . It was a case of being torn between love and 15% of those elegible to vote for the office the person running, is
' "
booty".
seeking. Any person submitting such a petition is . to be considdid
marry
him, didn't she?" ,
"She finally
ered a nominee.
"Yes, they were entangled for almost a whole semester,
2. ' A summary of the nominees' scholastic and extra-curbut she got a divorce on the plea that he had left her bed
ricular acheivements should be known to the student body.
and bored".
, .
This is too much for me. My interferiority complex is
3. If feasible, the nominees should be required to speak at
being cured but fast There's a cute, young thing just
an all-college assembly, fu rther familiarizing the voter with the
walked in the door. Boy, do they raise_ 'em in Jersey !
nominee, his background and what he stands for.
Edge
those
R.
S.
V.
P.
eyes
!
that
poise,
That shape,
4. One week after the summary has appeared or one week
over, Hinson, see what her voice is like.
" "So he says to me, 'You're the first girl I ever kissed', after the candidate has presented himself at an assembly, whichas he shifted gears with his knees. Golly, those D. U.'s! ever occurs second, voting shall take place.
What was that? Oh no, I never read books any more. I
5. A Preferential Ballot shall be used.
find they take my mind off myself".
Election
of student officers is essentially a democratic pro"Believe me, there are no secrets on this campus", one
of the guys saidy- branding me with-his cigarette at the cess. Factional voting has made, this little more than a mockery
same time. "I got two dates the other night and before I at Colby. It is time that we adopted a system more closely apwas half-way through my 7 to 10 rendezvous, every girl proximating the"democracy we feign .
in both dorms knew about it".
' AS
ve been dating up
"Yeah, I know what you mean. I'
some of the townies for the past three week-ends or so,
and then last Saturday I tried to get fixed up with a coed
for a barn dance. No go. I guess around here a guy's
known by the company he thinks nobody knows he's keep¦: '
ing".
'
. .' " '
•
One of those good-for-a Zete-party-girls condescended
upon our group, did her best to maintain her reputation
as being an extrovertive bundle of riotous mirth, and then
bounced over to the next huddle. As soon as she left she
was the life of the party. I give up. A whole hour in the
Spa and nothing worthwhile for my column. What am I
going to write about this week?

The Band Marches On . . .

Two years ago one of the main complaints heard on campus
concerned the fact that Colby had no band. The war had interrupted the activities of this organization for a period of five years
and it was not until two years ago that interest in it revived.
We well remember the group of eleven students who started
in the fall of 1946 to revive the Colby Band. We remember their
appearance at the home basketball games that fall. The next fall
we watched the original eleven expand into a band of thirty
members. Through much hard woi'k and through the enthusiasm
of the eleven students, the band managed one trip to Bowdoin.
This year we point to our band with pride. Its thirty-two
members this year were selected on the basis of competition by
Dr. Ermanno Comparetti, with the eleven students of 1946 acting
as the . core. •. This year the band was able to make two trips as
COBURN HALL'S PROPRIETOR , "Worrasie". by a result of the money which was voted to the band by the student
name, is undoubtedly the world's authority on earth- body last spring. They have made fine performances at the footworms. Yet, it is an a d m itte d fact that for man y y ears
ball games and rallies.
whenever he went fishing someone else had to put the
It has taken much time and much hard work on the pai't of
worm on tho hook,
the students involved to bring the band to its present condition.
MEMO ON BLACKOUT :—A Junior Schnookie Button The members have to practice twice a week. The drum major, one
to tho steam shovel operator who broke the electric cable
of the state's best, took charge of the marching. The band will
Armistice Day—and a Stal e Licorice Stick to the fellow
appear at the basketball games this winter if the student body
who repaired it so soon, b ecause :
IN LOUISE COBURN AND MARY LOW HALLS, seems to want it and to stand behind it.
gentlemen visitors found it easier to explain a blown-out
As one member of the band tells us, the band seems to imcandle than a turned-out light . . .
prove automatically if the student body is really behind it. They
going, and in this case, the only inFRIEND FORTHRIGHT TOLD US, "This poem is do need an incentive to keep
1
'
enthusiasm
and appreciation of the
centive
can
be
the
support,
dedicated to a woman whoso caso is hopeless—she's mai body.
The
band
is
definitely
another
verification of our
ried !"
'•
student
• TIMUBILITY
"growing" Colby. It has made an excellent representation for
To L. M.
By Forthright"
the college this fall, on the home field as well as at other colleges.
Ye that scorn a Fellow's whistle,
If we keep in mind the years in which the band was non-existant,
Pertly pushing nose in air,
perhaps we will not take it for granted as we might be apt to do.
Gaze not up, oh, stupid creature,
The band needs the constant backing of the students. We can
You 'll not find the whistlor there . . .
well
be proud of our band, so let's give it suppoii; and let it know
'
; *.,
?
•
* ? •
that
we do appreciate it.
;—SaturDATE TO REMEMBER (By popular request)
PB
day, November 0, 1948.': Reason s baked beans wore NOT

The Eternal OPTIMIST

serve d at supper,
IT'S NOT THE BEANS' absen ce that-hurt, but thoir
u n-Ull-thon Now England regularity and dependability.

g|y Calbjj jErfyo

Miscellany . . .

Weathe rvane
From time to time the ECHO
will print articles of extracampus activities under the
head of WEATHERVANE.

By Edward Waller '49
Students were full to overflowing with an enthusiasm
on the day of the Tufts game. Colby was looking for a
victory, not just a "counted" victory but one which has
the meaning of a job well done.
This feeling of a common purpose, a shared hope, is
here in all the shadows of Colby. We have opportunities
from every side to hear our voices ringing. It seems to
me that our aims and ideas go off with our best wishes,
but without our honest-to-God desire for their fullest
success. How come?
Are we all so highly defined and sensitive that we will
remain unlike and uncommunicative for our four years?
I don't believe !
Spirit applies not only to athletics but to any of the
organizations, fraternities, sororities, chapel exercises,
and assemblies. We as students do not have to take .this
step by ourselves but along with the faculty who have
what I see as an opportunity and a duty to guide us and
help us capitalize upon an investment that concerns far
more people than our smug little selves.
Long-Term Investment
This is an important long-term investment, for although only a quartet of years, college covers a whole
phase of our life. It is surprising—no startling—how
quickly it can run out.
It is difficult to put your finger
on the causes of our dilemna for they are many. Is it the
lack of a consistent school spirit , our "uncommon denominator", our inhibitions, or what? Spirit is no more than
the activation of an accumulated attitude ; we can do
something if we try, but try we must.
Doctor Franklin W. Johnson has given us a good start
and President Julius S. Bixler reaffirms our ideas at every
opportunity. Words are inadequate to express this "uncommon denominator". It has to be felt and then resolved by everyone of us as an individual. Somewhere
in this process of sifting there is bound to be accord and
from that residual we can build the basic spirit or common
demoninator toward which we strive.
This battle must be fought in all fields (athletics, academic and social) for we are*as much a part of this college as anyone, and must seek better things for our own
good as well as for the good of those who come in contact
with lis and' those who are to follow. '
It is obvious then , that this position of loss of sincere
spirit and faith in a real goal is reaching a head, and we
must live it now while the chance remains; or else live
under the shadow of shallowness and complete incompetance, that will follow us wherever we go. This thing,
lightly called spirit, is a necessity for complete well-being
through the years and must be arrived at NOW.

As The Faculty Sees It
¦

A number of students have requested that we include edidemanding certain campus improvements. We present
toi'ials
'tho Colby ECHO wna founded in 1871, ivnd . In publtaliou weekly
ilui'liiir ' tlip coIIoko year by tlio ntudontH of Colby Colkw. Tho . ECHO three of the more valid and practical suggestions for considerain , n member of tho Intoroollogliito Prcoa , nnd In n ahartor mombor of
tion by the Administration, tho Department of Buildings and
tlio Now Ewflnnd IntoroolloBlnto Nowmwiior Aauoolntlon , , It la entered
m Second Olnaa MnUor at tlio Post Offlco In Wnitorvlllo, Mnlno, Tho Grounds and the Library Staff.
mibmn 'lptlon prloo for Btudonbi III $2,50, for nil othora It la $8,00. '
It has been suggested that the old Fieldhouse be converted
A1WIN SCHWARTZ M0
MDITpR-IN-OIIIBF.
into a garage where students may keep their cars when tho cold
BDITORIAIi BOARD '
PRANCES BENNKR M0 weather arrives. Such a proje ct could entail a small monthly
MANAGING EDITOR ,..,;,...:..,..
ROBERT. ROSI9N.TMAL 'GO rental fee to cover the cost of maintaining the Hold house under
NI0W8 EDITOR . ., , , ,.;. . . .
I'BATURIS- EDITOR . . , . . . ., ,
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.
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MAKBUP EDITOR ,
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and
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will be missed.
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It has been suggested" that the telephone arid typewriters in
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The other day at assembly I tried to suggest that historically tho "liberal" arts have been thoso worthy of a
free man , and that a free man in this sense is one who is
not bound down by prejudice or provincialism. Liberal
arts education is therefore tlv.* kind that is appropriate
for men and women with broad and open-minded interests.
There is no place , i t seem s to mo , whore tho difference
between teaching that is broad and that which is narrow
is more clearly shown than in tho field of science. Last
Juno wo laid the cornerstone of what we believe is tho
firs t college science building of the atomic age. How
shall wo make sure that the work carried on within its
walls shall be characterized by breadth of vision?
Avoid Narrow Specialization
Tho.first point to remember is that when the study of
science is combined , as it is at Colby, with tho study of
the humanities, such as literature and art, tho chances of
avoiding a narrow specialization aro good, With us, work
in tho laboratory alternates with that in the library and
tho study of tho facts of tho natu ral world gives way,
from timo to time , t o tho stu dy of tho fe elin gs in the
world of human experience. Just as tho science building
ha s its appointed place in a well-contrived architectural
p lan , so our scientific instruction forms ono element in n,
teaching program where tho interests of tho total personality aro kept In mind.
Secondly, Impressed as wo aro by tho towering, mushroom-shaped body of knowledge that science has piled up
for uh , and fearful as wo sometimes nro of its conseq uences , I think wo should romomber that hi addition to
thi s mass of information science has given us a method
of inquiry nnd that this method holds groat possibilities
for good.
Demands Agreement
Th o striking thing about it is that it demands agreemont before it can ho used successfully, Disagreement ,
sci ence tolls us , is always n sign of inadequacy. Wo find
it only wh ore something Is wrong, Wo can got rid of it ,
science shows, by bringing our prejudices out into tho
open , criticizing them , and rejecting whatever is private
and not confirmed by tho experience-of others,
, For hundreds of yearn religions hnvo boon tolling us to
try to got the other fellow 's point of view. Today science
shows uh not only that it must bo done but ,how to do it.
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MOLE 1KB
By- Bob Slavrfctt'493

iiriter SjjnrlFrespecfe Sanimarized
is Season Is Prfiilal By Rrst Snow

Femmesports
By Mary Hathaway '49 .

The football, season. is= over;. and!tKeeseaifieriK aire oasfctadferr
Badminton lovers , whoever you
-^rr-m^ -terarearcl Coaaiu «xfc the Teaar will agafm Bang
scalps. These scalpersrare^a raxesbreedioficrfiaturei. TiFissycarEe | T^Tfifih *ffr° nyr' t^T :it2K^a2Qi2£tsr,;!| lagan.
may be, if you want to have some
Wis TsraEte o£ a Colbisr MeIdh.ouse>'
not who they persecute,.orr wH^-Birtt snenddtlieiirlmee t^aafiis tlhel5!j ie2n'iffijS <S3s:ci£i^ .tiKKSjsfeSs ~He> '
fun at your favorite sport there will
rnmj
sy
;A
feisr
tarap&ies o£ srxeri ai nature:
odf
uas
tram
?:enrr
"
various and sundry people-iaparttfon' sihsscoiiiirdfeddimttieeasirt
' vvfien cns :' -wucaldl hEtgEtfem urp the bare walls of be. an opportunity on Thursday night
of duty. As is generaUy observab^e^t^eseesealRerBsim^aaTaMliygg)o tibksssodiid.csasf d i'sssi^i. oif :tes_audi I QEur rx-sBT
i Movember 18, at the WAA StudentMouse oif AtHtettcs.
|.j
out after the wrong scalp, . andi ahowr aa r.emar&ab31ee laeMcoif irn- yarrlesssgpsrss, ocme :E±iss-sSEnsg
Faculty Badminton Party to he held
,
's5Bsfe- l
formation regarding-the. subjectttHeyvsp.eaMvatioHtt. Bfe£&rEey_c«u ; sss5^imt6ei3as:<S'3»i3raj» rosso» ose j W&afe ©£ the othsar winter sports; iin the Women's Union.
I at: CoDay-? The sM Tearuv, a faMy : Perhaps you remember the successbecome a scalper, read ; Tom- KeefKssesceHeafcttHeasss iiipniitntse lias:, aszsJ ssleSSsjr. rssS
*22£ :tfeSn!ks of j insvr aaa&*2£ll to> the Colby famSy of
Wiieesofflf
OBiMjT
Tss^iaits,
i f u l party which was held last year,
whys and .wherefores-of - Gblbyrs- disastronss seasons.
hbofe3E§_f,ss3i5E3_?,iSfcafers:. -issd sEsoBees EttMeSfc teaauSs wiM ^r ^^TTTl) verxture
; where all comers were challenged,
Basketball is just aromidithersportihg^coi-nen'asstffisspa'nceri- icn tsenras oaf tfcfee f£s£r iissiitziSfaa ; .oe i!¦jfesffii
lEta tfiss ffeldl o£ eontpetfiiorj i to i ltfs-. an evening of fun for everyone ;
goes in to the hands' of: you readers?. Gbltry^Hassitieeltogjesst.aaaild 1 jprr-CTor orm JMsyrcrarer THEE- "Wlaait ' : <£sn -orfes
amd what t&gy cam_ East. come, if you have a date, and don 't
toughest schedule in tiiW histoi-y- off thes spartt ait thoss ss2tail. isBslinsssocsiSot.
-.&B-^in^STsparris e&- : year, fifte Earsfc real sedisoni that the:
7
lQssp_raetieeeg_sanE9s
^ar:sdiedM
tep_
i stay away if you haven't.
Twenty-three games on:tHe;xej
tfchasaastaat^af JsiT^a's:'sassr . ealls^e?
|| SM Teffirm en(j;oiyea5„ they proved!thenrThis year something new has been
j
with Gorham and Farmih^oniTeacKerssGoIIeg^
I Ifott^lEJM^frsssKSjr-stMESs, CtoEfey ,: selrces.iiiffiire tftam capaJErleadded- Mr.. Donald C Vau ghn will
that may be 'booked for. open\datessaffeniiieeseasaHnHeg_h3ss. Wfe iss
eeqcpeteed too nszirn ;ks .is&esesss; .to :
Fewr yesta ¦who, esercfee for the fun be at Colby Wednesday and Thurs|
have a bright, new fielffioiisea toj pjay/ im , arc^
' h nortV-gy-s-sVryel" uct. .Is.:fee IE2JS. Golfojr : and rtffife iifee {diary, we cava offer a. miilday and will give lessons to those who
What else can Colby boast of.?:'
I votSU rti sy ttrirs-ean :intercaSisgiisfiE .|:: Sitafe «s£ pieasaait wajra to> spend! an are: desirous of brushing up on their
As an- unbiased observer;.casuaUyrwateKiii|_gttiee(^
i j^.r'wpgi .TrrTnx p.viTr lrVp-p-' -xtl >hhtbs. as tEeyj'i affteiniaoni amd! tfee the musclesu The: game before the party.
squad work out during/th e- pasfcfewrweeks= ,n h^vescoi!iD;settx)i±&e ¦ papfin t fchfeirriarstssessnn
ei.ia'e'cssy osa. :• CT&anel 1
3 fe am
ski slope:
Part of the entertainment for
horrible conclusion.that Cblby has?oneeofatheesMxwes^it5asS£eBaallj thhenEewrcflaiapss. ;-=i '.'SS«s".iins,.iead- !: far begrYrrreggy amdi excellent
far those who> wisri Thursday night .will consist of a dem- •
THeeboyBsj.
i
isttcaamsdit
teams seen in these partssihimanyraamooni.
' iEggnsantttotEEerSfiHd'SKRiss tczM. 5re:iifes ;: to spateadt Jiceiir wings',, the Colby Cuts! onstratron. and a film on badminton
move up; and down, that floor-- fast &noughi. Gj oaatraa^y ttw Ooaaeii - IrbcsiBeaaE-ssiaffcrtiasei ioerJJiQiss.ss tB!SSr 'i rngr €hsh rkss prepaared!
one of the: techniques. P.. S. Refreshments will
,
;,
Williams instructions they continuestoo dritMeetoo ercesss anold ! nmeetaMsss. SStsts,EBosoaa "XL- :JSELT ¦: ffeesfc sla sfepes ami to.ws Im this;part
^
be served..
pass sparingly. The heightisipresentlth ^ttissrj eet^
i S3tS*3kTH JMiaaieini^^XoxSiass^teirnu, ! raff JSTortSierni Nfew EaglaaidL The slope:
i
of basketball monsters^.buttheycan'ttmoyee. WiifctHeesefediiiite ' n-g-WH T^yiTFrTT?-e.r-.pgHr--g fjjeire [ is."Wsihyr- lis wSfiMni sfcorfe Bus distaiice ofc the Saturda y's rain interfered in some
• respects with the scheduled events at
that Colby has to face in theecomiii g^o:^^
|vrMae. IMass.SSssEs ^s.pEesas '.'fissaoe cna ; , iwsnrpas iEttd! traaaspffiEtaitioii ,, and! all- . the University of Maine play day.
against some exceptionally- fast basketballl tearnss. TBosee ffigr ! pBoEby idee, ssxid i:fee -skasers <s£ :Me. ' (__ay sTifjtTTs: -vrfM be provided! for all
boys in thatfieldhousenextto theefootBalllfielddhla^Oeit&n-^ttti^ ! Mianiefctj j-uj miejTLito~paraS Qfeitgafc~fo eo tstBsj aie irrfiereslied! sit ax nonmiajlfee. ;The- Inclement weather forced the
: hockey games to be cancelled. Howample supply of lead':oat.o£thatplaceda7trhe£seattorfftrtiem
bMaj e?gnlihEBpi^tgi^'2fe^^wTCT^iig^, iS%t.&as &eem wideltsf suggested!)/ - The ever,, even the fact that the girls were
A"
where it now resides;. s= one:'Commenfetbrrssa£klasshleewviac'H2dd SSo&kmO^Sejire^^^dl'XcsrSiaeasteED.
stepe ofaers a. f m n s sfor
>
experts ('or- prepared to play hockey and at the
the boys practice ; lastr weelc-;:'WMtt un?tiIlttie^r gj&toTO
j . rIT^srreppsssa3S .:ai!e :Qf:fe2:teEge53: feals j i and! a mfce gentle slope for lasfc minute found themselves on a
j
floor!"—Yes ma'm,.justwait!!
sefafeadiiles tithe JMaiss iiasts ifeced ia jTaH audi ttt*»
I volleyball team, didn 't keep them
An open letter.to^GMby*CollegerAlnmnii:
sscaBet4BaEe,isnfxeci, r.fee !3ecrESEt seeks
Jerj asmrs; Band^ 6ehmd! the Men's from rolling up a Colby victory by
Dear Sirs and Eadiess:
tfche wsar. I&i ccsrrjaa g ^sBtia 'a :issB__r
feiri jy Bedkors to> the. pleasure; defeatin g each of the -three teams
Colby, College:Kas^hadlwKattin^yrKeeel^seddassaadiss^p^iiiit-j seheddoie, ODbinr lis .cases ::aj535n. sfe- ©csrms
s^kater ee need! of esarccse and), recrex- i they faced..
ing season in the sportvknowniassfootball]. HfoneswisSifesstixibfee j teeinpiEDjj tco rt^sj san ':hsx rtSscs in .itfes ¦mm. A few s&o.TreIs- audi some wuH
„
crude, it may be called :a-lousy/seasona. TBeerii'ai'nicaapiseefDgi'tnMs 1mTO*3r»>it/-jir ftvn *&mr\rW«M>>ay -.ffits fc sS_e p«xwer smd! a fine skating:
areai Is air.
»
coach'ihgi
showing is notthe
ortnVcoHditro^^
Launderette
j .^oa^bjb7hfeeIdnnot.;so;'Tn'yiiy.,yeaES ago. the dSsposal of trie coHege. Sb grab)
any one of.' a dozen like::anil oftem moxithledi ca'HBess. TSfee rcaal jTEhe HsmrJenxes. t tfes J^
, .fee ycinnr sltatres our your sftSs and! head!
' sLSssziss
10 Main Street
cause is the lack of material: tbrcompeteea'^^iiiisttseHoDdaswMKXxMesr Qjor^5sodf(>6Id:iEE"-e-g?OES,I lKiS coicaEg far the field! and!pond!as Father
Witplayers inducements to play-baillfon-tliema. M&st^iffmxijtaalJ.aaf uaptitotEaEetEhEiri:jiiECS3::i3Ke:,tS5s sitaais
rears Ms blue nose and! " frigid! In 30 minutes your Laundry's done.
these schools do. not offer.'scHolarshii^assiroliegryafftbl^aaliWiiias- boiliast ^earsffFSshrasaisgiaacl eiociaied ter
breaShi s&cEve. the fttfp days of FallL ! '
Save Money Too
tration. They practice; thei artt off s-nKsidatfcmi ttirDmighh thlse
\toM±iihej vtisncnreezI 'aTxesaslef it &eaaa
medium of sports-minded Alumxdiwithlibfeqiieti™^
does hot do this' because^ Gblbyfss Alumniidoo nonlit protsrise thbe iiafetyyaarsvTcarajy. ".Tie ~^niars . looSs
bfaiggntyigrid •jnaxbe;ithe:i5ti3s of.J£&cS£s&
necessary funds. WHXL'DON'TTTHEYi??
¦
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Colby Shut Out By Bobcat ; Basketball
Mules Fall- To Cellar , 7-0

By James
In a see saw struggle that threatened to go either way, the .Bobcat
outlasted the Mule at Lewiston on
Armistice Day and gained a piece of
the State Series .Crown. By winning
7_0 , Bates produced the only three
way tie for titular honors in Maine
football history."
Displaying a one-two punch' in Art
Blanchard; and Walker Heap, Bates
punched over a touchdown in the
first three minutes of the third quarter. Blanchard, fully recovered from
injuries which have shackled him all
season, showed his old form - and was
ably assisted by the ..fleet Heap who
reeled off long gains and barely missed breaking away several times for
scoring jaunts.

Dick '50
After two scoreless periods, Bates
took the kickoff at the half and
marched 77 yards on the slingshot
arm of Blanchard. Starting from the
Bobcat 23, Blanchard hit end Bill
Cunnan e for 25 yards and two plays
later rifled one to Dick Scott, who
gathered it in and raced to the Colby
33. Running from the single wing,
Blanchard connected with Scott once
again on the Colby 16, and there Mr.
Heap took over. He sliced off tackle
for 12 yards and then skirted end
behind good blocking for the touchdown. Anthony Rotondo kicked the
extra point and that was the game as
far as scoring went.

Other scoring opportunities of both
teams were throttled by the hard
charging lines and alert pass defenses.
Colby students are always welcome at Colby's best threat came early in the
first period when the Mules were
down on the Bates three yard line.
A buck by George MacPhelemy was
Post Office Square
Films Developed—24 Hour Service thrown back by the Bobcat line, howGreeting Cards For All Occasions ever, and a Wales pass -went incomStationery, Magazines, etc.
plete to Bob Cannell in the end zone.
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Games
For Mansfiel d Fund

On the night of December 8 a
basketball double-header featuring
Waterville H. S. vs. Winslow H. S. in
the opening game and Colby vs. Maine
in the feature attraction, will be presented at the New Colby Fieldhouse.
The proceeds of this nights events
will be turned over to the Mansfield
Fund. All tickets will be one dollar,
and no person will be admitted to the
games without, one of these special
tickets.
The Mansfield Fund is the fund
designed to raise $100,000 for the
erection of an hospital adjacent to the
Mayflower Hill Campus of Colby College. Dr. Averill, Colby's benefactor
of many years standing, has donated
one half of this sum oh the condition
that the remaining $50,000 can be
raised.
Ellsworth "Bill" Millett,
member of the Colby athletic staff
has been appointed director of the
fund raising drive, and has arranged
this benefit contest on behalf of the
fund.
In an exclusive interview to the
Colby ECHO, Mr. Millett issued the
following statement; "Over ?35,0OO
of the needed $50,000 has been raised
and the students of Colby College
along with the people of Waterville
and vicinity will be doing a great
service to a noble cause by doing
their utmost to make this phase of the
drive a success. The students of Colby will, in addition to helping a fine
cause, pay tribute to a man who has
done much for Colby College during
the past years—Dr. Averill. .Dr.
Averill was a great friend of the deceased "Bill" Mansfield , and has taken
it upon, himself to leave this clinic as
a memorial to that great man".
The authorities of both Waterville,
and Winslow High Schools, along with
the administration of Colby have
pledged their share of the proceeds
to the fund. The officials have donated their services, and all concerned
with the game in any way have given
up their time and effort without recompence.
Tickets will go on sale at the Colby
Book Store to-morrow morning for
all who are interested , and we of this
paper sincerely hope that many will
be interested. The cause is nobl e,
the cost low. A crowd of 3,500 is
expected to be on hand. Be one of
them—please 1
For Service Dependability & Quality

Dexter Drug- Stores

Incorporated
118 Main St., Waterville
Tel. 2695
2 Clinton Ave., Winslow
Tel. 363
Nite Colls 2294
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197A Main Street
Candy—Pop Corn—Ice Cream
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
Cameras To Rent

Ima gine paja mas so handsome they ' re seen in th e
g arden , on the boach , crui sing or just relaxing!
V/hat' s move , you sloop In them , comfort able as a
baby. They 're Weld on 's First Nlghters , wi t h, combed
yarn balbrig gan pullov er, slack-tailored broadcloth
trousers ... finished with cuffs , pleats ', pockets and
Weldon 's famed adju stable Lastex Waistband ,
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Colby Fans: Giiira^ Asfe^k ,

"Why A- LoaBg J &^r

By ThomasiF. Keefe", Jr.:'.40.. ' - ' .I don't ::intend--to.ugoo ono with -raith a
At this time of year, especially,
after a disastrous . football season,: .resume:of;the.season;itonly: mentionsti onyou hear the hue and cry of , "we need .ed.the.first fewrgamesitafgiveyotE arou an
a new football coach". In fact at idea of. .what-I'.mzleadingaiipiEtoiiTbis This
every school, in a similar position,- is: what is;: .called a the "complacenlacerit
you hear the same sentiments ex- attitude!'. I .want-vthis pointpmndemade
pressed. But the amazing thing : is very clear , beforec-il igo lotto (its sir's so
that very seldom are any concrete very easy to:be.onisquotecL.aTuii. tutsI misreasons given for advocating : a understood when-rtalkingiiahQuttianjc any
change. Regardless of what a coach's controversial-subject)..: .and that tisat is,
previou s record has been , one bad that: this wordvcomplacenfadhat Ihsb I so
season places him in the dog-house, blithely seemitor.toss around cdoESndfeesn't
with both students and alumni. Every- mean.intentionallcomplacency:cnA;a I As I
body passionately hates to be associ- see it, .in. a nutshelL.sitj s! this way. way.
ated with a losing football team. But There are. a.numberr.ofj iVetefanssimis on
very few are prone to do anything the Colby team -.who have ilong Mncesince
constructive about the situation:: ex- passed..the: peak;:ofkphysicaL-sexJcel^xcelcept voice the echo that reverberates lence; They just do.-notrhave Itheecake cathrough the halls of the college, "get pacity-.to play sustameda^knocfcrfenr- 'emdown-drag : 'em-oufc-footbalhtbaTheyThey
a new coach".
We know, of course, that those "oh have a .slightly.;cynicai:attitudaiwliichvhich
so familiar" patterns have begun :to: unconciously- or.-.subconciouslyohdldsholds
appear on our own campus, following them-back... Along.with tHesetMetefVeterthe patterns that have appeared on ans are the. younger.rfellowsiftrlfe o"Jull of
hundreds of campuses everywhere. spirit: and. vitality but.who.look iipj ltoup to
This may be attributed to human, the older men. :. They .'arev held bahkbaek
nature and the inherent griping, in from exerting: their .utnrostrassa as-a reany healthy individual. But let us. sult of their teammatesh;attitudeitu2ie. I
remember that we came to college.to know perfectly well that this isiithes the
assimilate and evaluate, information; last thing;that any ofithefmbreranae maand in the light of that how can the ture players:- would: ' doddeliberatebjcately.
layman talk about football.with au- I repeat , it is note done cdeliberat'ebxately
thority, if he is not familiar,with the but rather: subconciottslyouiTherSEbreeiore
game from the point of view of one I firmly believe ithat •whenvtheigamegame
who has devoted his life to it. I don't is left to. the<_youoigeriboysire:anb±herother
think that this is any more than a year or:so youfll-seeithetdifferehceriiice in
reasonable statement and one that the attitude: ofiColby teams/j arr.:;.
anyone endowed with common sense
The Admmistration -'atsColbyJia bonis on
wouldn't agree with. So this is the record as.ifrowning. ionEsubsidizatioiiation
reasonable approach. Well of course of athletics:.wMch',- !ih.:itselfjtisimo 'remore
you ask how about facts? In one than .noble. That "ibeingiHtha- case, c a se ,
man's opinion here are a few to agi- then let's not:have the Alumniiholleihollertate the little grey cells.
ing their bloody: heads:off.:about'.achada bad
AIC Game
football season.:
Let's start with the. AIC game. In Constructive Criticiamicisnt
this particular embroglio, Colby got
That brings.me'.back toiriiyroriginaisrinal
off to a fine .start by winning. We point: about,
constructive :criticisnTicIfm. If
know that AIC was not a very strong then,,
the. alumnii.arei so-econcomerErned
or impressive club. We know that about :winning:-footballtgaihesawhy
why
they wore very much out of condition. don 't they -on their own
, and. providcovide
But despite this fact, what is impor- scholarships for.
outstandingij athletoHiletes.
tant is that Colby won. What was That, :the college
idoes notsfrowriromn on.
even better at the time was the fact It seems to: me that thfii
Colby^Alunihiumni
that they definitely showed promise
Association has: alwaysvbeen bnotoritotorifor the future. They handled the ball
ously weak as. a;functioningjrbody.body.
well from the "T" with relatively few
Here is.an opportnnity.fox'themiike doto do
fumbles.
something.constructive aboutiwinnniBiningTufts fanned to a white heat after football teams;:;:: :
a defeat by Bowdoin and , incidentIn this light , ::let's mot expectr-iutci; a
ally profiting by their mistakes, met coach . .with .amew
:syatemr ao.nd thni the
a rather complacent Colby team flush- nucleus of. buti oner froshmanhtcam itoim to
ed with victory from the previous create from ; ordinaryirclay t
ho-' stuff stuff
week. The next week a not so comdreams
are
madei
:ofd
InsteadsofawisH-wishplacent Colby club fought to a scoreful thinking let's aU'.'iCoopaiiHtpcxotii and
less tie with Northeastern.
get behind the.AthleticniDopartmcntnient,
the Administration;- 'and. tho'ifdotbnlbtball
coaches.": If. you;foohbad iaboutiloaingosini;'
football games;!how, doi>you> thinktfctok tincoach; andtho.playevsifQril: u i l .
SON. Thru WED.
Walt Disney 's Technicolor
Talepb<ua«tl4&> !<•!>
"MELODY TIME"
Played and sung by Dennis Day,
Roy Rogers, Andrews Sisters,
Ethel Smith, Freddy Martin ,Fred Waring ¦
14S MaimStrcettrc; (. WateVVillar?ilk. Mo.
THURS. Thru SAT.:
"CANON CITY"

SimPLOS
Portable Microsco pes

WateEv*rlleiSteamair!i
Laundcydrr

• l^g ilv i if '£¦v,<Sr '.!

I

Thurs.,l ;Fri., Sat., Nov. 2&j2(K272£ -27
Gala 'Holidayi!ShowShow
"Tlio Law CornoaoTu cI «rai?bxf i "
"Tho Mjrat*iiyro f»the)t tlie
13».h 'Jati»<3ut at"
Sunday - - IVlondivyv'-xNov.12S»2fEE -29
Johnny iWeisatmillonullor
"Tn rzan!rz.'SDore'tccFc>feiisih<tAti!r "
"TanKTiAlcMilliorimion "

M
We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable•• microscopes;;. Eg
I fo r sale. These are nil new, in original cartons and are offered at", i. Hj
B a fraction of original cost.
Bj
Specificntionsi Overall height 8 inches, turret with •. three; i M
different powers, Will accept auxiliary eyo-pieco for higher; powers H
„ desired. Fully adjustable on tlltbaclc base. Optical system: pitch. B
, polished lenses.
gj
These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior sale m.
on the following terms: Price $0*00, includes shipping and p&clcinff : H
charges. Check or money order should be sent with your order or: H
>
NOWNPUAYING/INC
<>
$2.50 deposit , the microscope to be sent C. O. D. for balance;:;. Any S X j
check received after quantity , has been : sold will , bo returned 1 :•¦•¦[y f [ Danai->Andrews»SusatSiH&yWavdv'Jtrd
promptly.
h X'
BrianHDonlavynlovy
O
,
,
,,
Vt
TANYON>TAS3ttaEAGE 9

Gibson Pa ge Co. Inc ;

!

,

Dealeri In War Surplus
BOX J130, ROCHESTER , 2, N, Y. /
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Radio Cub Sialism:
Oil €olb^ Bmad€asi «!^

Disss /Mailable
fa- Spiral fcrits

Annual iUsed "Bo ok Sale
tt $t. Mark ?s frida y

-The '.TYaterville chapter of the
A-_ poll! designedd too ggvee stfiudnnt!
TTEbeppcOicyooftiheeccaie^eiinrregard
and f acult3ranropppctanrtr_rT.tocregi3^Er :eobbas3seridee\\was£Statedaas£fdllows -American -Association of University
•Women roll hold an annual used book
their; f eelmg.S£abbutttheeC5lB"iryHi$aar an aa rsHease if rom :the CQffice
cdf z the
,t
;sale£Fridaytand; Saturday, November
the.. weekly>-strxden£tbr,oadcflsteterS5Dt'
33eanoofFEacidty.
Ll'9;:arid220. '
and; to offericonafernctBreesugggsBidnHS IltiastihepptjQ icyodf
tihe ecbllege :to
about tcolIegeeradfdoactivitBias.iasbbe j pnsiddebbasiservicefforMectures
be held in Saint
.ccon- -The ^saie will
ing cttculatedcltMssweeldiiritheeEadnic¦Mark'
s
vestry
on
Center
Street. Doors
:eEias, aaihieiic ccontests, aarid ssocial
Club.;.
scents, hhbld oon tihe IRhryfiower ?HH1 will' be:open:frorn 10:00 a.m. to 8 :00
The mainnpuTppseeofiftheeppillliastGc IQaippas, whenever ssuch aaTEairs aare :p;m.determihecwhatttbeememberss off thee )ppant<uoaa,llsstudBn±sadfc'theJcbllege.
IText.books, fiction, non-fiction , and'
college:communiSyj-bbhfiveetciobbetliib e vrahEtL3Sucheevan±srre
_qnirebbussser- rareeeditions.will be on sale.
,
function; off aa colBage«ppnssDsdi "icieebbgparidtihat pprov'ided;-byrregubroadcast,!andc:toccompiifidddaa50Ditnht: dar sshbddbie, tihe aaddiiional -service
communityyomnvayssoffcarayirrggouir,vaffllbbepproiddedooirlyoon:request.:df
.-Atethe:turn of the century at Coltbis.-fnnctionu.
:S;he OD£gairizaiian iin ccharge oof :the by CCollege"the:'f oilowing departments
The.questidnnairedsibehiggdisfeiilibH IBTEIlt.
were iincluded: the departments of
ted : to thecfacultyyimitheuhbbaEssirir SSuhhi--re.questrnnnstbbe:rmade: to: the rSacre'd "iTheology, Intellectual and
the Recorder's .-oSicee. CopiessfdDrsfeau BeanodftiheFEacMtyaatlJeastfforty- MoraT-Philosophy,and Obstetrics and
dents willib'eeppsteddonnthbebbrlldiarir ;bjghthhanxsbbef ore tibe c-event.
Medical 'Jurisprudence.
boards" AmMiller iLihraryjandcbappiiMdc
at; thee deskssinn b'othhthee Wonrenf^i
I
and Ebb er tsiUnionasThe &dransslih uidd
ff ij oiWmternity:.aridiSororityLPrinting
be: completed:! amid retamedd bbsscsd
Thanksgrrthg^Reeessa;6<Mri-J35rsdaiktes
SSeeoisr'first
bb^.or^tboRadfdoCIubbmenrbbES-sCSaH..
'Sa .l
radiiWHteeMS^WlliarmiBSrggsss
Eugene;JellSom^SlJ pDiJoannTOrnhrrigs
ton:J 51: .

Maine librarian s
Gather At Colby

Kindry-yStep^TooTEecISaciOEfrEcieiKas

Telephone 207

.

i

• ^ffiffiSift
•K

HOTEL TEMPLET ON

Our Motto Is
"QUALITY

27 - 33 Temple Strait
. Waterville , Ma ine

AND
SERVICE"

Telephone 893

41 Temple St.

Waterville
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Fine Foods
And
Atmosphere

Elms Restaurant .

^.^ag^BBBHBBHHBWBBBWHSsBBHBHs ^sBfcs*^

««™

Gallcr t Shoe Store

The semi-annual meeting of the 51 Main Street
Waterville , Maine
Large Library Associates of Maine
was held in the- Women 's Union on
Thursday, November 4, 1948.
The group included the librarian
and a staff member from the' Bangor
Public Library, the State Library at
ttHrsMiLLE•—- f f i tf tf e*r
Augusta, and the Bates, Bowdoin ,
Maine, and Colby Libraries.
Problems common to all were discussed since these libraries , are of
approximate equal size and. similar
budget. The-association'i s separate
from the Maine Library Associates
and holds its meetings twice a year.
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GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
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